Gyllyngvase Guest House, Falmouth, TR11 4GH
The Challenge:
Gyllyngvase Guest House have two rooms on the top floor, one which had a very small
shower room and the other which had a larger bathroom, our challenge was to create two
equal size shower rooms.
Photos showing wall removed, beginning of stud work;

The Solution:
Remove both bathroom suites and the walls between to make two shower rooms that are
the same size for the convenience of guests.
Photos showing the new two equal size rooms, just after being built;

The Outcome:
Trident, disconnected both bathroom and shower room, removed the dividing wall, ceilings,
loft hatch and walls to bedrooms, built the two new shower rooms, carried out all plumbing
work, electrical work and tiling.
In each bathroom we installed a shower cubicle, toilet, sink, a shaver socket in each shower
room, centre light tunnel, extractor fans and all wall accessories including the toilet roll
holder, and mirror etc. Two pocket doors were installed and all walls were re-boarded and
skimmed to a flat finish by Trident.
Mr Lower the owner of
Gyllyngvase House said
“I was very happy with the
work carried out by Trident,
the engineers were efficient
and just got on with the job. I
had one other price and
Trident were very
competitive with price also.
It was helpful that Trident
could do the work before
the busy period of Spring
and Summer kicked in so
closing the rooms off were a
lot easier. I would certainly
recommend Trident for this
sort of work in the future”
Ron Bull Trident director said;
Trident were very happy to
be chosen for this project,
carrying out work for local
businesses we feel is very
important. We were very
happy to be able to offer all
plumbing, heating, electrical
and building works to Mr
Lower to make the project
management just that little
bit easier.

